
Samagra Shikshana - Karnataka
New Public offices Annexe Building Nrupatunta Road K R Circle, Bengaluru - 560001

No.SSK/C3IC.Pi0112022-23 Date:29.12.2022

SUB : INVITATION FOR THE POST OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMER FOR SAMAGRA SHIKSHANA

KARNATAKA

The State Project Director invites Profiles of young and dynamic computer programmer for
the office of Samagra Shikshana Karnataka. The incumbent will be enrolled on contract basis for
a period of two year from the date of Order. Details are available on
wrvw.schooleducalion.kar.nic.in and eligible computer programmer may submit their resume on
or before L2-OL-7O23.

1. The computer programmer must possess, a minlmum of 02 years of experience.
2. The computer programmer must have the following requirements and skills

. Hands on experience in ASP.NET framework, SQL Server, postgres, MS office tools
o Utilize established development tools, guidelines and conventions including, but

not limited to ASP.NEI SQL Server, HTML5,CSS3,JaVa Script, C# VB.NET, Jeuery
AJAX, Bootstrap

o Familiarity with architecture styles/Apls (REST, RpC) - developing and consumtng.
o Excellent analwical, troubleshooting and communication skills
o Familarity with Python And Cloud environment (AWS,Azure, etc) is plus.

3. The computer programmer must be based out of Bangalore and must possess

knowledge of Kannada and English for all communication.
4. The computer programmer must generally work full time and an honorary fee of

Rs.50,000 per month will be paid as a consolidated remuneration.
5. The contract period will be for a period of two year from the date of order and

extendable up to one year based on the performance.

6. The computer programmer shall do
. Participate in requirements analysis
o Collaborate with internal teams to produce software design and architecture
. Write clean, scalable code using .NET programming languages
. Test and deploy applications and systems
o Fix bugs in existing code



. Revise, update, refactor and debug code

. lmprove existing software

. Develop documentation throu8hout the software development life cycle(SDIC)

. Serve as an expert on appliEations, provide technical support and train end

use rs

. Analyze and report the data

7. The computer programmer must attend the complaints arising at the office level.

8. The computer programmer has to take all pre-cautionary measures so that the data

base is not vulnerable to hacking, fishing or any other kinds of online threats.

9. The computer programmer shall maintain utmost efficiency, secrecy and integrity in

discharging of his duties.

10. The appointment of computer programmer is purely on consolidated remuneration,

should not claim the appointment and he/she can be terminated at any time without
prior notice.

GENERAI- INSTRUCTIONS:

11. Last date for submission of applications is I2-OL-2O23.

12. Age limit for this post is 25-40.

13. Selection of computer programmer is done through performance assessment test

which will be conducted by a technical committee constituted by the office of State

Project Director SSK, Bangalore.

14. The candidates will be short listed based on Educational qualification and professional

experience.

15. Date of performance assessment test will be intimated through telephone/email to the

eligible applicants.

16. The candidate should present all the original documents pertaining to the Qualification

and Experience at the time of interview for verification.

17. No conveyance or any other charges and allowance will be paid to the candidate

appearing for the counseling; interview and Written test.

18. Selected candidate shall make an agreement with Samagra Shikshana Karnataka on a

100 rupees stamp paper, in the format prescribed.

19. The right to invalidate/alter/withdraw this notification is vested with Samagra

Shikshana Karnataka.

20. lncomplete application/documents are liable for rejection.

sd/-
State Project Director

Samagra Shikshana Karnataka
Bengalu ru-550001

*



SAMAGRA SHIKSHANA KARNATAKA

APPTICATION FOR THE POST OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

Sl.No. Pa rticula rs Dctails

I Name of the Candidate

2 Date of Birth

-) Qualification

l Postal Address

5 E-mail Id

6 Mobile No.

7
Experience in the field of computer
programming

Preference of area of work
- Hands on experience in ASP.NET
framework, SQL Server, postgres,
MS office tools
Utilize established development
tools, guidelines and conventions
including, but not limited to
ASP.NET, SQL Server,
HTM L5,CSS3,Java Script, C# VB.N ET,

JQuery, AJAX, Bootstrap
Familiarity with arch itecture
styles/AP ls(REST, RPC) - developing
and consuming.
Excellent a nalytica l,

troubleshooting and
communication skills
Familiarity with Python And Cloud
environment (AWS,Azure, etc) is

lu s.

8



l0 More about yourself

il Signature with date


